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Selection of the Hive. frame Langstroth hive was of the ; 

ahs right size. Dadant was speaking 

By Ls STaCHELHAUSEN. for larger hives and larger frames, « 
: DEAF but could get but little attention. 

At present some signs indicate i 
: . Heddon, too, made his hive of the tt 

that in the near future the Ameri- : re 
e sane capacity as the 10-frame L. a 

can bee-keepers will gradually ‘ i : 
1 thei to aAcAGHES eh hive. Much was said about con- % 

change their opinion abou 1e | x ‘ 
Bede hi : traction of the brood nest for comb 
eS live. a s . 

es honey production and it was esti- 
About fifteen years ago J. Hed- Fi 2 

ava mated that one of the main ad- % 
don rendered prominent the ad- : i ; 

5 ‘ ...  Vantages of the Heddon hive was - 
vantages of a horizontally divisi- 5 3 a 

ci that it could be contracted easily. 
ble brood-chamber, and described, : % a uy 

Btsanes : cyte Nhe 10-frame hive, if not contraet- t 
his hive, for which he seeured a i : : 

acl yp ed, was not satisfactory for comb 
patent. This principle was not s a 

2 Sone honey, and more than eight frames 
entirely new; in England, as well 2 or 

rons Bs Se . were seldom used in them. This : 
as in Germany, hives consisting of 5 5 ‘ 

. $ caused the appearance of the 8- 4 
a number of stories were used, | z veebamnrte ANY ; 

3 : n frame dovetailed hive, in 1889, be- 
with and without frames, long ago. : % : 

if A cause it could. be made cheaper 
I myself handled such hives more : J ‘ 

Reigate and it was supposed that it would 
than thirty years ago, but the bee- : ye 

: : need no contraction. 
keepers have lost sight of them by 4 

. Z 5 : It has taken exactly ten years ‘ 
using other hives which were ree- : A aaa a 

4 to tind ont that this hive is too 
ommended as better. No doubt : : 

ree ‘ sinall, and eyen some prominent 
the combination of the Heddon 2 i 

. si es : i bee-keepers are still defending 
hive is original. I believe this ‘ 

4 iar bravely the lost cause of the small 
hive would be used more if it was ‘i Pets F 

hive, against all proofs and reason- i 
not patented. It has the same. M j 

‘ ¢ ings. Now please do not talk ' 
fate as the Langstroth hive. . 

: ‘ ‘ much about the fast advancement i 
Let this be as it may, one thing I is , a 8 

i . Nhat we make in bee-culture. To get 
believe is that this hive has grad- 3 % ni 
Ay. eevalOni dad GHoLOuioian ones the conclusions, which Dadant 

Wenyoren ain pees te -opmmlons “nade about thirty years ago we j 
about hives. Some years ago it have made a big step backward 
was taken as a dogma that a 10- from ten to eight frames and now ¢ 

1 
P33
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we make too big a step forward, Another objection is that the hive 

using two 8-frame hives asdouble- has not much top surface. The 

deckers. If this hive is not a hor- Danzenbaker hive, having ten 

izontally divisible brood-chamber frames and the same capacity, is 

I do not know what to call it. better in this respect. Again, the 

; Next, the advantages of closed  8-frame hive of the same capacity 

end frames, compared with the is too high for extracted honey, 

loose hanging frames, were dis- and it is difficult to get the honey 

cussed. Before the Heddon hive from the hive without it being 

it was considered blasphemy if mixed with brood. It is said that 

anybody had an objection to the the 8-frame hive is cheaper. If 

loose frame. J. Hoffman tried, at you take any price list arid com- 

that time, to introduce his frames, pare the prices of an 8-frame and 

but could not succeed. Finally, a 10-frame hive of the same con- 

to get a fixed frame, this same — struction you will find that the 10- 

Hoffman frame was accepted, and frame hive is cheaper per cubic inch 

is in general use now. Why this of capacity or per frame; and this 

kind of frame is estimated as the is right too, because it takes less 

best Ido not know. At present material and less labor per frame 

the closed end frames seem to gain to make them than it does to make 

favor. 8-frame hives. 

The coming hive will be one If two extracting supers 53 in. 

' with a large divisible brood-cham- high, with ten frames each, are 

ber. How it will be constructed, used for the brood-chamber we 

in detaiky, we can not tell now, but will have the same capacity that — , 

this is less important. Dadant recommends. This hive is 

Such hives are used already. right in size, has a good top sur- 

The 8-frame dovetailed hive, used face and the honey can be taken 

two stories high for brood-cham- off, for extracting, without brood. 

ber, is no doubt a good all-purpose This hive is recommended by 

hive, but it is probably a little too Scholl, of Hunter, Texas. A few 

large. This will be no disadvant- changes are necessary to make it 

age for spring development, but if a practical hive, but we will eon- 

a swarm is hived into a single sider them later. 

story will the bees build out the A hive that fills the same desires 

eight frames with natural combs is the Heddon hive, if made for 

: all worker cells? I would prefera ten frames instead of eight. 

smaller space for this purpose. I have used a hive of about the 

i
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same capacity, with ten loose  brood-nest many times and nearly : 

hanging, but self-spacing frames, always found brood of the same age 

since 1883, and call it the Berar in frames one above the other. ; 

hive. (These frames are 5 inches This proves that the queen passed 

high, but I would make them 52 this space at least once every day, 

now, if I had to start anew.) The soit can not be a great hindrance 

spacing is very simple and is fixed to her. But one thing is necessary 

on the rabbet. I will describe it for this: The top-bar and bottom- 

some other time. bar of the frames must be’ § in. 

These three hives are practically only. I used, in some stories, the 

the same, the only difference being Hoffman frames, with top-bars A 

the way in which the frames are one and one-sixteenth inches wide, 

fixed, and these colonies were far behind 

If a larger brood-chamber is de- all others, in strength as well as 

sired we can use the Danzenbaker in the honey crop. 
or Dr. Tinker’s nonpareil hive with The only purpose of these wide 

ten frames. top bars is the prevention of burr- 

One objection to these shallow combs. They are all right for this 

frames is raised by Dadant, who purpose, but are not necessary for ’ 

says that the wood and the bee- shallow frames. If the bee-space 

space in the middle of the brood- between the upper and lower 

nest is a hindrauce to the queen, frames is not too large we will 
and consequently the advantages have no trouble with burr-combs. 

of:a large hive are lost, partially We space our frames 12 inches. 

at least. In Germany, where two- If we use § inch wide top-bars we 

story brood-chambers are used ex- have a space of § inch between the 

: tensively, the same objection was  top-bars, but if one and one-eighth — 

raised. This caused me to observe or one and one-sixteenth in. wide 

very close, during ten years, a top-bars are used this space is re- 

large number of hives. Colonies duced to five-sixteenths or one- 

that oceupied three Bexar stories fourth inch, and this acts like a 

were, on an average, as strong and queen-excluding honey-board. Be- 

had given me as much honey as sides this, we can not see the 

those in 10-frame L. hives, which combs through these small spaces. 

I had enlarged by adding one of To make the matter still worse the 

these shallow stories. I always bees fill up this space with brace- 

had brood in two, many times in combs. I estimated them as a 

three, stories, and I observed the nuisance and cut the top-bars down :
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to finch, with a pocket-knife, as whole, to see which would pay 

soon as I had to handle one of the best. Well, the flow opened on 

frames. August 15 (two weeks ahead of 

The division-board, or follower, time) and lasted about six weeks. 

ean not be used in the 10-frame The result was that I got 600 lbs. 

hive. There is no room for it and — of fine honey that sold lively at 15 

it is not necessary either. Proba- lbs. for $1.00, I also got 8 Ibs. of 

bly springs could be used to press _ fine wax. 

the frames together, like in the I now have eleven extra strong 

section supers. colonies, well packed in chaff, and 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) each with 35 lbs. of honey, and if 

eee ee they do not show up in the spring 

Lost 22 Colonies out of 29. it will not be my fault. 

eebe te The divided: colonies paid far 

Friend Atchley:—No, I am not the best, not counting the increase, 

dead nor mad either, but say, am and if I had taken the winter 

; very busy all the time, and as I _ stores from one-half of the divided 

seldom have any writing to do, I ones and doubled them back you 

; just keep putting off writing to see I would have had 740 Ibs. from 

; you; but as I am a cranky sort of seven hives, but no increase. 

a fellow you will have to put up This year I filled about 50 L. 

: with my irregularity. frames with Dadants’ extra thin 

‘ What did the bees do in 1899? surplus foundation (Weed process) 

Well, the first thing they did was and got nice worker combs. I put 

22 out of 29 “went dead” during a number 9 wire through the mid- 

; the February blizzard. How.is dle of the frame and supported it 

that for prosperity? The next inthe middle with a number 30 

{ thing they did was to build up wire. I fastened one sheet to the 

; slowly, through fruit bloom, and top-bar and another to the number 

as our clover flow was “nix”? Ijust 9 wire by wrapping the edge 

‘ reasoned as follows: , “On Septem- around the wire and rubbing it 
t ber 1st the heartsease will open, downsmooth. They stood extract- 

A so on or about July 15 I will di- ing all right, in fact, better than 

fos vide four of them and build them several old unwired combs, which 

r up, in six weeks, for the sure flow broke out. 

5 of heartsease.” The last extracting was so thick 

y So that is the way I did, leaving that I had to warm it up before I 

ie two weak ones and the best one could get it out of the combs, 

Bee SS . 

Rae)
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Say, friend Hyde, I have not Feeding a Queen. 
forgotten you, and some of these Sam 

days I am going to write for that BY: CLATRE CLAXTON: 
Sa 2 of So rm ey. No. 4 

es oe Soone aoe v i Apiculture has proved one of 
friend A., I guess I did not have aareetat pon 

the fascinating pursuits in the an- 
sense enough to taste the samples. a fi z 

i . imal world. The habits of bees 
of honey in that hundred nuclei, 2 f 

: have furnished columns of interest- 
but I did taste some from Brook- . i 

é 4 ing matter and yet much fine 
field, Mo., and it was about fourth : 

a : knowledge of the ugly little honey 
rate. But never mind, I have i 5 

' makers, their quaint customs and 
tasted worse right here at home. ae nee 

mode of living, belong to a primi- 
Can any one tell me who ever ,. 

x ‘ § tive race of country folk, who 
nailed up a brood-frame with com- en 

, 3 dwell remote from cities and have 
mon pins? JI want to see him very i oe a 

: neither sufficient intellect nor en- 
much. Let me tell you he will f i 

ergy to tell half the interesting 
look tough when I get through 

A ; : . anecdotes of the cell makers that 
with him (unless I decide to arbi- f : 

7 fi have become theirs by inheritance 
trate when I see him). You see, z 

i ‘ and observation. 
the way of it was this: I was ¢ 

2 é A “Do you know how they train a 
holding up a big fat frame of nice bis 

3 queen?” asked a bonnetted old 
honey, last September, by one end 

: country woman of me one day, as. 
of the top-bar, while I brushed the ae 

: ee she changed the position of her 
bees off, when rip it went, and I i ? 

‘i snuff stick from one side of the 
held the top-bar, while 8 lbs. of 

5 s mouth to the other. “You know 
nice honey lay in the dirt. On 

that they have a woman ruler and 
looking I found that the top-bar , ‘ A 

: ‘ won’t allow no other?” she contin- 
was fastened on with pins and the * t 

‘ é “ ued. I nodded my affirmative, 
bottom-bar with 4 d. nails. Now, A 

making a mental note of the fact | 
I have had combs from so many : Sa 

i f to give to the women suffriagists. 
that-I have no idea who nailed the “Well.” sh santinued tan 
frame that way, but it was not a Craik: BAO) ca Rone ELC 2 
bee crank. ‘The crankiest kind of throne doesn’t come down from 
a crank would have known better mother to daughter, as in king- 

than that. BEE CRANK, doms, but the working bees elect 
a eee their own queen.” ‘ 

Bees-wax is ‘again tending up- “They are very democratic then, 
ward, and we will allow 26 cts., in like we are,” I put in, “and have 
trade, for fair average wax, deliy- their say as to whom shall govern 
ered here, until further notice. them.”
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ms “That’s so,” she responded, “but appearance again until a like occa- 

they don’t go about it in the same Sion calls for it. We call this 
7 ” 

way. You see when this hive gets feeding the queen. 

too full, the working bees know We clip the above from’ “Boyce’s 

that it’s time to look about for an- Monthly.” We hardly know which of 
the two played the biggest part of a fool, 

px 7 avi g d ? 

other queen. They must have a but we are inclined to place that title up- 
new hive and so I put one up for on the seemingly egotistical Claire Clax- 

them. They understand and go ton. People that run down other folk, 

: . ote ; aha rob trains and crack safes are usually 
: about training a queen that shall ¢oned sharpers, but we rather think 2 
| be royal enough to rule them.” more appropriate title would be ‘fools 

; . > “ “So they make a robe of honey for the want of sense. Ep, 

ermine and put it on the shoulders WA Ee oe f 

| of the prettiest girl bee who re- The Industrious Bees. 

ceives the popular vote?” I sug- 
rested By Tuos. P. ROBINSON, 

gested, 

“They don’t do any such thing,” t stood out in’ my  apiary 

with a gesture of disgust. “They And watched my busy bees, 
pick out a larva and begin to feed As gracefully they rose and flew 

it with the queerest food you ever Among my orchard. trees. 

saw. They get it from certain They soar and roam the prairies wide 
flowers and never use it in the With willing wings quite fleet, 

* They alight on flowers of many bushes 
making of honey comb. Only once paste ei 

' 4 To bring home nectar sweet. 
do they seek such sweetness and a é ie a4 

then ’tis on an occasion like this. an Be ne oes ip boey hives 
They esittile living wer ff Their treasures there to store, 

1ey put the little living germ o They take a rest and greet their friends 
to itself and nourish it on this And then go out for more. 

food. We bee tenders call it the Tire, to them, seems all unknown, 

‘royal jelly.’ Whenever we see And busy though they be 

this performance going on we know In working hard their short lives through 

that very soon the old queen will A “Thank you” hardly see. 
be the dowager and that the new Give them a home of hive and frames 
hive is to be occupied. As soon And to work then they will go, 

as the larva reaches its proper They’ll ’range all in their palace home as the s its 
ais 3 And their labors on us ’stow. 

strength it is carried by the bees 
to their new home as ruler and the A wondrous household then are they 

! 1 d ie ‘i Submitting to a fate [stores 

t One a ReeDtre Bee her. That robs them of their hard-earned 
This ‘royal jelly’ never makes its And all their vast estate. 

/
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Three Innocent Sufierers. pure blacks and some of all grades 

are between. So you may see that a 

We give the following incident maiden queen, sent me from Texas, 
in order to try to show how, inone jg not what I want. If you have 

little transaction, at least three jad to pay for the dead queen and 

people suffer, and yet every one of for this one also, it is quite enough 
them are honest and sincere, It for you to do, and I can’t ask an- 

will show what a queen breeder other, although I consider that 1 
must contend with and how he is jaye next to nothing for my $1.50. 

called on to suffer losses while yet You ought to at least notify your 
he is not at fault. The name of men in Texas of their mistake, 

the party making complaint will whatever it was. 

be withheld and we are sure he Respectfully Yours, 

will not object to the publicity ees ade . 

given here concerniug the matter. oe 

For several years we have filled Here is Dadants’ reply to their 

queen orders for Chas. Dadant & —customer:— 

Son and we mail the queens direct Dear Sir:—Your favor to hand. 

to their customers. The following We will see that you get another 

will explain the balance:— queen, but we wish to say to you 

Messrs. Dadant & Son, that we are under the impression 

Hamilton, Ils. that the queen which you saw 

Gentlemen:—The replace queen fertilized is not the same one that 

came, but was not fertilized. She you received. We have raised 

was in the hive four days before queens and sold queens, in the— 

the bees would accept her, She olden times, by the thousands, and. 

was fertilized here five days later. we have never seen a virgin queen 

So you see I am not one whit bet- accepted at all by a colony. We 

ter off now than when I ordered are of the opinion that your colony 

her. Idonot blame you for it, had a young queen and that this 

for I know you get them from was why the bees would not accept 

Texas and do not see them. Such the other; and to us it is quite 

a thing would end our business probable that the introduced queen 

deals if I considered that you had got killed by the bees who reared 

done it yourself, for I told you the other before this one was re- 

that I wanted her to breed from, ceived. As a matter of course, it 

as I was going to purify my bees. is next to impossible to make sure 

_ Lhave some good Italians, some of anything positive when intro-
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ducing queens. We have a num- BEE TALK. 
- ber of times introduced Italian ar 

queens and within a week after Beene tee: 
found a black or a hybrid queen : 
z Neos y t Mr. Louis Scholl (page 240 Jan. 
in the same hive when we were i trie 5 

QUEEN), in describing his method 
sure we had killed the old one, : & 
= ; of using brushed swarms, tells 
There is more chance for such ac- 3 : 43 

| scans how he got left by having 105 tall 
cidents at this time than at any : . Z ; 

sections filled with brood and 
other because the bees are all the i i . 

: ; z i leaves the impression that he fa- 
time trying to swarm. We will i 

i TO vors the use of queen-excluders. 
see that you get satisfaction any fe é : 

; 2 Never, never, Louis. Just give 
. how. The Atchley folks are very 

4 ai the bees two shallow cases and no 
| reasonable, but we are willing to 4 

2 x y sections; then, a day or two later, 
lose something ourselves in this 

. i remove the lower case and put on 
| unlucky circumstance. : i 
. 2 sections and there will be no 

Yours Truly, : 
: Beet A trouble. If queen-execluders — are 

Cuas. DADANT & Son. 
to be used at all only put them on 

2 6 é for a few days . i Des Prey an aeavliats Dadantscson for a few ne or until the bees 
q oe ° Sette ae aoe 

wrote us concerning the matter:— get ae a8. ee well a 
s out, and thenremove them. ueen- 

aa pe eye hands are indispensable — in 
Gents:—Inelosed find a letter Ci Oe 

queemrearing and can, in a few 
_ - from —— —— anda copy of our i 

2 ae other instances, be used to ad- 
answer to him. Now, we know ¢ 

a - . vantage by the practical bee-keep- 
the man is in earnest, even if he is i ae eas 

: : & er, but in their indiscriminate use, 
mistaken, and we want him  satis- 

y ‘ especially by amateurs, they are 
fied, so please send him a_ tested Tie eee i f oe ae 

queen again and charge us. the MER te che Maat eet etal 
least. you can for this queen, keeping; in fact, they are robbing 
There are plenty of such unpleas- bee-keepeys out of many thousands 
ant occurrences in the queen busi- of pounds of honey annually. I 

ness and that is one reason why have many reasons for these views 
: we have quit rearing queens ow _ deci eine thems eae, 

selves. Yours Truly, an : Will give em in some Tuture 

CHAS. DaDANT & Son. article. 
’ — There has been quite a discus- 

| Well, we all divided up the mat- sion in the different bee journals 
ter and all bore some loss. We lately in regard to the best way of 
trust that beginners especially getting unfinished sections cleaned 
may learn a lesson here. Ep. out, there being quite a difference 

| / 
h
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of opinion. My plan is: Dispose are cultivating an appetite for 

of, by selling for a little less mon- honey, and last, but not least, you : 

ey, all sections having 3 of a pound are filling your pocket-book. 

or more of honey inthem. Set the First, give the people a good 

balance in supers out in the open, article of honey. Do not foolishly 

leaving only room enough for the send to the big cities all your best 

entrance of one or two bees at a honey and then try to sell your ! 

time. The result will be that the poor grades to your home people. 

sections will be cleaned out with- No wonder it is so hard for some 

out any robbing. These sections bee-keepers to sell honey at home! +a 

with comb in them are as good as Give your home customers at least 

money in the bank to the bee-keep- a part of your best grades and 

er, for use as bait sections the you will cease complaining so is 

next season. much about it being so hard to sell 

Ira Barber (page 10 Jan. Re- honey at home. : bine 

view), gives some pretty strong Now, as to candied honey, peo- | 

testimony in regard to bees going ple are gradually being educated | | 

long distances for honey and to to the fact that all pure honey will 

storing a surplus when pasturage candy at the approach of cold 

was from four to ten miles from weather and are learning to eat 

home. If so it goes against the candied honey and like it too, in 

books and veterans. Who is fact some will call for it. Only 

wrong? recently a lady called and asked if 

R. C. Aikin (Jan. Progressive), we had any more sugared honey i" 

lays great stress on the importance — (ineaning candied honey) like that 

of selling extracted honey in the we sold to one of her neighbors. > 

candied form. He uses wooden You see she had. only just found 

pails that cost very little and likes out that candied honey was better 

to put it up this way and let it than liquid honey. I believe the 5 

candy, especially for his home day is not far distant when bee- : 

trade, which is very large. I ar- keepers can sell all their extracted 

gue with him on two points at  honéy in candied form. Then all 

least. I verily believe that bee- such things as furnaces for reliq- 

keepers have paid too little atten- uidating honey will be things of 4 

tion to the working up of a home the past. : 

market. Besides giving your Then again, it is to be hoped — 

neighbors and friends the most that a pure food bill will be passed 

wholesome sweet in the world you making it a capital offense to adul-
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terate extracted honey unless it is time and science to get at such 

plainly branded just what it is. depths. Then bees-wax is taste- 

When this is done and newspapers less because saliva will not disin- 

cease publishing such notorious tegrate it? In that case spruce 

, untruths about honey there will gum, rubber plates used in dentis- 

| be quite a new era in bee-keeping. try, green corn and a host of other 

Quite fortunately for Southern things and. substances must also 

| bee-keepers, they are learning how be tasteless. I would suggest 

| to produce chunk comb honey and that Mr. Gray bite a chunk out of 
| i; how to sell it in tin cans. This an old gum boot, note what effect 

| style of producing and marketing saliva has upon it after a half. 

| honey bids fair to outstrip all else hours’ mastication, and see how 

: here in the South. tasteless it is. “Tastes of individ- 
. Hutto, Texas, Feb. 5, 1900. uals differ.” In this he is correct 

z roe too. Horace Greeley once said: 

Es Bro) diyde:——We beg, $0;.call your: at-/“G@ng per cent. of the men of the 
} tention to the absoluteness of one of your r ars 

assertions, in which you seem to want to American Nation have a taste for 

. leave the impression that att pure honey Seeing their pictures in print, The 
fe will granulate. Some honey does not other ninety-nine would not relish 

: granulate, even though it is pure, for we jt,”” 

have known some to remain liquid for Well, ignorance and depravity 
‘ years, but Mosr pure honey will granu- 

ie Ep. have led me to eat a whole pound 

eh cy ites i of comb honey this evening, and 

Tasteless Bees-Wax, ete. chewed the wax too, taste or no 

Lean taste. 

; By H. M. Jamngon. Friends of Beeville:—My heart 

oo goes out to you in your affliction. 

_ “We wish to remind Mr. Jame- I trust that ere this you are all 
son that any substance that can enjoying good health and as I sit 
not be dissolved by saliva is taste- here alone I ask my God to bring 
less.” “E. Pluribus Unum.” No you all back to health and happi- 

single mind was ever so fertile as ness. 

: to conceive of so much in one Southern California is threat- 

, sentence that was true. This wise ened with another dry season. 
saying is from the pen of Mr. W. Our bees are doing fine. They 

: M. Gray. Such a man must (as ' have gathered some honey all fall 
; _ he says) be of Ohio stock, and and winter from willow and lemon 

| born a long time ago. It takes blooms. The full combs of honey 

LU 

Bex 
I
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a a cer ee ral eet a te ae 

they had in the fall have not been A Trying Season in Australia. / 
touched. — 

Frank Benton sent me twenty- We have been experiencing a 

four Carniolan queens in November very trying season. The bees 

and December. The colonies con- Were in excellent condition all 

taining them are all Carniolans through the winter and gathered i 
now. The queens are very prolific, every fine day. During spring 
Such brood-nests I never saw in months it was cold and hot alter- 

mid-winter. How they will con- nately and so changeable that, al- 

duct themselves later on a little though everything betokened a 
time will tell. splendid season, the weather has a 

How is it that youare not catch. brought all to naught. I lost 

ing on to the phonetic spelling? many young queens at mating 

It seems that you are not floating time, about 75 per cent. during 

along with the other bee journals. September and October, though : 

I think I can see the hand that [could get fine cells built. Nu- 
pulls THE QUEEN along the tide, clei swarm out frequently and you 

It may not be so muscular assome know what that means. The 
of the others, but its compass is weather has been general all over 

fixed. Corona, Cal., Feb. 5, 1900, Our island continent, so there will 

fs ht be a great scarcity of honey. This g y y 
Bro, J.:—We truly feel like calling has also affected our supply busi- 

ms deine ee your fe ness. Swarms were frequent in “ 

gaat ada a ater De itr September, but there are none now. 
editor is once more able to push a pencil, We have been sending the Austra: 

feebly but earnestly. We wish to thank 7,7), Boe anes pias snd: hépel Sei 
all that have administered to us kind Red De °s ‘a y Or 
words, sympathy and prayers for our yow Haw Oy Retele es Santos With 

OUR a Ie 3 kind remembrances to all and wish- 
welfare, and they have been many. Our « alli<¢ ny Christ a 
room was refreshed daily with rich and I all a merry ristmas an 

_ fragrant ferns and roses, during our sick- prosperous and happy New Year. f 
ness, by our loving friends and neighbors. W.S. PENDER, © 
We think the phonetic spelling at least West Maitland, N. 8. W., Dee. 18, 1899, $ 
ten steps backward. We do not like to a 
fall on our heads to read ‘pusht” and ? 5 
THE QUEEN says No. We hope you may Friend Pender:—We are indeed sorry to 
haye a good honey crop. “Rp, __ learn that your season turned ont badly. 

- S We too got but little honey. We only 
Sa ee ei sold about 40,000 Ibs., when we ought to 

Te e9 “our attenti e have gotten 100,000 Ibs. Queen-rearing 
@.call-your atte EOL oy) thead went pretty well though, as you know a 

of F. L. Aten, which you will find — heavy flow is not best for rearing queens, 
i oe ae Ly. ig si but we had a moderate flow most all of 

inthis issue.) Mr. Aten is neloe 1299, ‘Thanks for kind words, We wish 
and will treat you right. Ep. you a prosperous 1900. Ep.
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Sour Pollen—lIts Cause. Who ean tell us more about sour pollen 

eet ces and damp hives. Let us find the cause 
Berat, Beacas of this malady if possible. Ep. 

at Fe cope see es 

; Last year was almost a failure. Leaving California. 

It was too dry. I only got fifteen ua 

pounds of honey per colony. 1 Inasmuch as I expect to go out 

think this year will be a good year of the bee business and will prob- 

| for all kinds of crops. We have ably leave this vicinity in the 

had more rain this winter than we early spring I would like to have 

| have had in ten years in the same you stop sending THE QUEEN. If 

| length of time. The ground is I am in arrears please send me the 

| covered with weeds now, while at bill and I will pay you. I sent my 

this time last year there were no bees to Utah last spring. They 

weeds to be seen. It is warm and nearly payed expenses, They are 

raining to-day. there now, but I shall sell them. 

My bees were affected the same We have had no rains as yet, in 

as L. B. Smnith’s last spring. I this vicinity, and it looks a little 

lost 31 colonies. Some strong col- doubtful whether we will have any 

; onies would die in about three rain or not and crops are too un- 

days. Nearly all of my bees were certain here. I have only had one 

affected more or less. It looked good year and three fair years in 

like I was going out of the bee nine, sol think I will quit and 

! business. I think sour pollen was _ leave. H. J. BORER, 

the cause of the trouble. We had Acton, Cal., Dec. 27, 1899. 

3 a cloudy damp spell for two or fs aes 

three weeks and my hives were on Not a Pound of Honey. 
the ground. As soon as I got my eae 

; hives elevated and they got plenty I guess you would like to hear 

of sunshine the bees got well. from this locality. Well, we 
é Sour food in winter or in the have not got a pound of honey 

breeding season don’t set well with this season. It has been very dry, 
bees. If we could keep our hives but I think the bees gathered 

dry all the time I believe our bees enough stores from broom-weed to 
would be healthier. Can't some carry them through. This year 
one tell us of a practical way to Z : 
keep them dry. A shed or house has been bad for bees, but, as the 

will do it, but they have one great Irishman said, “We will spit on 
fault, and that is the loss of queens, our hands and try again.” Such 

Llano, Tex., Jan. 9, 1900, is life in beedom. 

/ 
(i
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We will say to Mrs. Jennie that THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN 

we have a little new-comer girl i 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

at our home and the better half,°§ _—=————————SSo—— 

in looking up a name, said Jennie J: ATCHEEY, ~ - Editor and Baslces Rey : i | ASSISTED BY.. 
Atchley would just suit and I Witte, Cari axp AMANDA ATCHLEY. 

think so too, so I guess that will Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager 
‘ of Se jor Beginners. 

be the name for the little bee. 4 ee 
ke eo Terms of Subscription. 

oe, One year, in advance, - - $1.00 
1 will close by wishing success Three months, trial trip, - - -25 

n as . ‘ Three back numbers, all different, .10 to THE QUEEN and. its many read- Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign 

ers. J. C. BEAVER, subscriptions except Canada and Mexico, 
Auburne, Texas, Dee. 22, ’99. Advertising Rates. 

— One inch, one time, - - $1.00 | 

Mrs. Atchley wishes to thank you for sf SB OG ORI fur ra Hes 10,00 

the high compliment, and when little An X opposite your address signifies 

Jennie is five years old she must have a that your subscription has expired, and 
fine queen bee. Keep it in mind. We when date is also given it indicates that 

wish little Jennie to grow up and be a YOU are indebted to us from that date fo 
2 ; this issue. If you desire your paper dis- 

honey-suckle in the family and an honor continued, drop us a note to that effect, 

to her parents. Ep. or we will continue to send the paper. 

- epee te General Instructions. 

“i % Send money by registered mail, P. O. 
From Australia. order, express money order or by bank 

fee draft. Do not send private check under 
I take th leasuré of writing 27” circumstances. One and two cent 

AEE UNO | TRORSUES Ob aM ae stamps will be accepted for amounts un- 
you these few lines to let you der one dollar—must be in good order. 

fe Phew heels MEM ween hs » Our international money order office is 
now how bee-keeping 1s getting  Reeyitle, ‘Texas, and all remittances 

on about here. I think this is go- from foreign countries must be made 
ing to be a very good seas ‘d through that office. 
mg to be @ very Food Season ani Address all communications to : 
T hope it will be the same with THE JENNIE ATCHILEY COMPANY, 

& ra Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. 
you. There are a lot of people eS ee 

roing in for Q is , Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for 
going in for bees about: this part» ,_.imimion through the mails at second class rates 
and we are all trying to seeQydo ooo 

has the best bees. I have had BEEVILLE, TEXAS, FEB., 1900. 

queens. from’ four: ‘different: apia-) =". ee 

ries and gave 5s. apiece for them, Bees killed. theit drones thsiaag 
Gable danitek ane cy mcneiscn of January, but new ones will be | 

# Dt ARROW MDAC HS 18) BBG. Uhatahing LCasten<d aves 
best, as yet. 

GEORGE ARMOUR, Mrs. Atchley is now able to be 
Colbitty, New South Wales, Oct. 18, 99. among the bees again and she will 

; 4
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run the home queen-rearing yard We have the only genuine Cyp- 

this season. rian bees in the United States, so 

—_———— far as we know. We received a 

It is again pouring down rain fresh importation from Cypress 

_ this the 5th day of February, last summer and they are fine 

which is fine for this part of the queens indeed. Those who have 

country, as it comes just in time _ been inquiring about them can 

to keep vegetation booming. have either tested or untested at 

Rea a any time at the same price as 

Horsemint is farther advanced other queens. 

: than we remember it ever being ee ee 

before at this time of the year. It We desire to again state that it 

___ will measure six inches high now, is very important that you put 

Feb. 12, and if no freezing weath- your name and address on each 

er comes it will be in bloom by the — shipment of bees-wax you send us, 

middle of March, which will be at to avoid delay and trouble. Tell 

least a month earlier than usual. how much you send and how it is 

Se sent. Please do not say, “We 
- We have at last had a light ship you some wax to-day,” and 

freeze. It came on January 30th. nothing more, as we are left to 

We had ice and frost and vegeta- guess too mueh. 

j tion got nipped. It soon turned : 2 Tee 
teh warm and the bees are gathering It is not only eandied extracted 

honey and pollen in a hurry. Wild HOEY, rat is nice, but one of ue 
Z nicest sweets in the world, to our 

1 currants are in bloom all over the palate, is candied bulk comb hon- 

: country and it takes almost a zero. ey. Itis good and will make a 
freeze to hurt them. sweet chew of wax, and a slice of 

; it with bread is good enough for a 
: king De) e 3 uree 

There seems to be great activity eerof bath comb and extracted 
é among the bee-keeping fraternity }oney in candied form. 

and a general good prospect is the 

watch-word all over the country O. P. Hyde & Son have invent- 

with the exceptions of some por- eda foundation fastener, for fas- 
tions of Southern California where tening foundation in frames, which 

sufficient rain has not yet fallen to C80. be adjusted to suit any kind 
Pa i . of frame. From their description 
Ik insure a good crop of honey, but ve are led to believe that they 

i at present bees are doing well ev- haye the best machine for fasten- 
ue en there. ing foundation in frames eyer in- 

\ 

7 
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vented. We will soon test them yards we will have:a nucleus be- ‘ 

and report further on them. Write hind each strong colony and keep 

O. P. Hyde & Son, Hutto, Texas, it fed up from the mother or strong 

for prices. colony. When a tested queen is 

a wanted we cage her out of the i 

We wish to thank those of our strong colony and introduce the 

subscribers who responded to our untested queen from the nucleus, 

calla month or so past, and we but when untested queens are 

trust that all who owe anything wanted we take them from the nu- & 

on their subscription will be kind clei. This is a noble plan of run- 

enough to send in their little bal- ning a profitable queen and honey 

ances. If you do not know what business in the same yard. 

you are due just send us a dollar SS ; 

and we will push your names up Well, after being down just one 

another year and notify you of the month, with fever, ye editor is : 

date until which your subscription again able to be up and do some 

is paid and this keep things so work. I desire to thank my many 

pleasant! friends, far and near, for their 

os kind sympathy and prayers, and I 

The fruit and vegetable growers desire to express my gratitude to 

of this section have just closed a the friends who have so kindly at-— 

very interesting and profitable tended my bedside and cheered : 

meeting. We note that they have me with kind words and beautiful 

fallen in line with the bee-keepers flowers. My room had a fresh 

in the matter of selling their prod- bouquet of beautiful roses and 

ucts, as they have resolved to sell ferns daily, which was refreshing 5 

outright, and not ship on commis- indeed. I feel very thankful to : 

sion, as that kind of business has the Lord that Iam again able to — | 

proven very unsatisfactory. We beup. One hardly knows how to 

would advise all bee-keepers to appreciate health until after they 

sell honey, when it is possible to have been sick. ; 

do so, rather than ship it on com- —— 

mission, and dowt forget your home We regret that we are forced to 

markets. give the Doland Art Co., of Hous- 

we ton, Texas, this free ad, but in 

We are dusting and cleaning up duty to our readers we cheerfully 

our queen-trearing hives and get- do so. These people ran an ad 

ting them in place. At our large with us and they promised to pay
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for it on receipt of a marked copy — SSdbdbadsbsddbdddd ——____. Ko SZ 

| of THE QUEEN containing the ad. OUR SCHOOL pace 

4 We ran their ad about six months i Denes . ie fz 

and sent them monthly statements. 3 Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, BOR se 

We at last drew on them, but with- ee ere tae 

out avail, and by careful investiga- 4 
. I was, looking at my bees to-day and 

tion we have found them to be un- — gaw that they were gathering lots of pol- 
reliable. We would not mention /!en and some honey. They have begun 

% brood-rearing heavily and Lam afraid it 
our loss with them if we had not js too early. They have plenty of honey, 
received complaint from our read- but if we should have more cold weather 

a A Bs ‘ear the brood will ge’ illed. oule fi ee é iis i 4 If the 1 1 will get killed. Would 
ers also. We trust that this free jt be a good idea to cage the queens 

. ad will match all the other ad- awhile to check breeding or would it be 
i best to let them go ahead? 

yertising they got through THE J. W. Wor, 

~— QuEEN. Our advice is: Do not Mineral, Tex., Jan. ;17, 1900. 
; risk them with anything. rs 5 ‘ . 

Friend W.:—It will be all right 

3 Beare to let your bees run their own way 
We think it well to rehearse the jf they have plenty of honey, as 

i same old spring warning: “Watch it is not likely that there will be 
your bees closely as soon as they any weather cold enough to dam- 

begin breeding, as their stores will ®8° the brood after. the bees are 
Bee Nanc candle sand alveolar as strong as yours are. You may 

RED ROM AEPLG TY tAne & “AY expect swarming by the end of 
or two right at the critical period — February. 

may cause the colonies to perish His, AO Seen STR ARS 

or dwindle very low with a honey Will you inform me where I can get : x 
: flow almost in sight.” It is a sot Tae sere ean i ere 10) oN 

Si e se ne plant to see if it is good for bees. 
3 fearful state of affairs when bees 1 can’t get a good hiotles plant I will have 

are forced to cannibalism or to the — t? quit the bee business, 
z Roserr 8. Boorur, Rockdale, Texas. 

) brood eating stage to keep the col- EAT 

ony in existence. So we say for Friend Boothe:—We donot know 

all bee-keepers to be on the look- of any sweet clover seed in Texas, 
out for this in spring time. Colo- but we note that George W, York, 

Gee Hint have wlentyor 118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ils., 
‘i Mee ou nave plenty OF has some, of the seed. We hope 
Big honey for all purposes nay get an you may get a good forage plant 

abundance of pollen and but little for your your bees so as to enable 
| honey, which will stimulate them you to continue in the bee business. 

: to heavy brood-rearing, and from See a 
f eight to fourteen days may ex- Can you give me any information as to 

‘ y . where I could secure a good location for 
haust their entire honey supply. an apiary in Southwest Texas. I, desire 

a / : 
h i
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to locate in a place where I would be Mrs. Franklin:—It would take 

ey PN Oee honey en ae considerable time and space to tell ‘ 

tag eines Son Antonio, Tors Bobet, 1000. allabout howetd begin bee keeping. 

Friend K.:—We know of one of W iS mail om Or catalogue, te 

the best locations in the state, which IRR wil find all thority 
which is just ten miles below formation you will likely need. 

Pearsall, or sixty miles south of We would udvise you to transfer 

. San Antonio, on the I. & GN. R,  YOUr bees this spring, as the’ soon- 

R. Itis at Derby, a small station .€T YOU get it done the better it will 
on the rail road.. We kept an be, as you can not even make the 

apiary there and tested the loca- right start until they AREOLA x 

tion, which is the reason we are so pene mney Osea se Heap 
positive about it. We sold the them in the frames and hives they 
apiary, and the party we sold it %¢ in. About fruit bloom will be 
apiary, 2 arty BE 5 : 

to moved the bees away, which a good time to do the work of : 

leaves it unoccupied. Call on Mr. transferring. You can tell queen % 

Joln Bennett, at Derby, and he cells yee size, oo and loca: 

will inform you more fully, as he tion. They are about an inch 

owns the land. He only charged long, taper to a point and usually 

ms $25.00 a year for the location have honey comb indentations over 
8 $25.00 a yea é P 

them almost down to the. point. i 
“hev res a “y aekberryv 

Wonld you please tell me how. to com- They resemble a ripe blackberry. 
mence in the bee business? I have two Drone combs have cells that are ‘ 

stands of bees, but I can’t tell you what much larger than worker cells, but 
kind. They are in frame hives, but Ido are built in the same way. You 

a a bes ai e eee ee are will soon learn to distinguish drone 
about 6 x 12 inches. hey have been in 

the same hives for two or three years, I Combs. If the catalogue fails to 
think one 2 and the other 3, this spring. give you all the information de- 

They did not swarm at all last spring. — sired let us know. 
Shall I transfer them this spring? What 

ee es TRE T. - bio i I would like to ask for information, 

eke en? CWE CR rs through Tue QuEEN, in regard to in- 
I tell queen cells from other cells and (yin quy one ties ete 
how can T distinguish drone comb from Angeles, Cal. Tshonld like to make as 
ee a eee Sea are much increase as possible. How soon 
BEE ae lek ee eee ced tae should I begin feeding and what. is the 

dents, I have no book on bees, but best method of feeding for increase? I 
would like to have one, have some sixty colonies and some empty 

Mrs. ADA FRANKLIN, combs, JOHN R. MaRLow, 
Alliance, Texas, Feb. 1, 1900, Morence, Ariz. 'Ter., Nov. 20, 1899, 

® ‘i
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Friend Marlow:—If you have to New York Quotations. 

feed your bees to stimulate them i : rae 
‘ to brood-rearing the best time will nere is a steady demand for all grades 

“3 9 of comb honey. The receipts are not 
be just as soon as they begin gath- — jeayy, 

ering new pollen, in the spring, be- We quote to-day: 

cause this new pollen brings about WHITE Fancy.15 to 16 ets. per Ib. 

a stimulation of itself, and then ee No. 1..134 to 4 : ee tk 
; AMBER} 20)..030<+. 11; t0.12 Seg EES 4 % 5 ack the an. ! you feed honey to back the pollen BHORARHEAT .occg to ake keceen 

Be sure that the bees always have EXTRACTED HONEY held steady at 

7 plenty of honey or syrup and they — the following prices: 

: will get strong in bees very fast. California White....84 to 9 cts. per Ib. 

a We would advise you to fill one a me Sige us mate et 
F : ; ite Clover ssn .coaye Sao ie 
; side of an empty comb with honey ores Shisg a ea 
: or syrup and slip these combs into We are asking, for Extracted Buck- 

the hive, honey side next to the wheat, 6% to 7 cts. for kegs, and 7 to 7} 

: cluster, each alternate evening, cts. for tins, according to quality, but 

i: between sunset and dark, till each a ies livtle poe 
; ae Flori xtracted...8 84 cts. per Tb. 
e colony has sufficient to keep up Tage mania ce cae » ere cae 

i brood-rearing, and watch very Amber......--...-..7 to Ty % 
t close that they do not run low on Other grades of Southern at from 75 to 

i : . 7 0 cts. per ge accordi ality. 
sweets. Keep this up until suffi- EO ee er galls Savor aw any 
if eo és 3 Brrs-wax: Demand a little more 
cient honey hi being gathered © active at the following prices: 27 to 28 

i keep them going and you can di- cts. per tb. 

} vide early and then be ready for Francis H, Leacerr & Co., 
Bee bes Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts. 
your honey flows. Jan. 11, 1900. New York City. 
SS 
ie e : 

Eo A How TORARN & In. Tennessee Flower Seeds and Bulbs. 
We are supplying first class seeds and There is only one Up-to-date journal 

bulbs to numerous flower lovers all over published in the interest of Agriculture 
the United States in exchange for work 4nd Manufacture. THE WEST TENNESSEE 
they do for us. Wesend a box of our x 
popular flower seeds, one hundred pack- INDUSTRIAL JOURNAL 

‘ ets, over fifty varieties, strictly fresh 4.5 i se fe ie Ope ieee 
and pure, which you sell on commis- rial Journal with a growing circulation. 

sion. We also offer you, if you sell Has now more than 5,000 readers. Sub- 
seeds for us, a chance to, earn a good *¢ription price, 50 cepts a year in ad- 

o supply of tuberose and gladiolus bulbs Y@Nee., Advertising rates made known 
By for writing a few letters. on application. . Address 
Ps, is 4 i The West Tennessee Industrial Journal, 

a L. H. COBB & CO., Perry, Okla. PARIS, TENNESSEE. 

if Please mention Tuk QUEEN. 6-8 Please mention Tur Quen. 

; ; - 
/ 
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OASIS SSSR DS 
wet West * ~ | SPENCERIAN PENS ie WE PAY CASH FOR (5, SP 
re bea WRITE WELL WEAR LONG 
ve ea ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED 4G 
oat pat] Samples sent on receipt of 

Ss ey a : ua te whe return postage — 2 cents. Kw \ 

ied hd Os 
pe oe RRN aK = x 3 * 9S 

vse We solicit your corre- }% dy of 

Es spondence. oe ee 
vee ped ga 
cs ss eS. seein ie WE ARE DEALERS IN fe Bay ASOD eea 
ia a SBE pat ee a A eS Bs 4 Eruits, Vegetables, caer 
fsa tea 
yeah, pase 6c ” 

“potatoes and honey.’:; “NEW HOME” SEWING MACHINE. 
Bx: 5 pind a wea Tie wt 7 
BO pian aiteacees aS ost 518 \— lr i a (EsTéABLISHED 24 YEARS.) i i, aon e 4) 

len sd aS beta isi) 

&S. T. FISH & (C0., = L He ~ Be °9 obs [Z= ‘) f 

Pl ao 3 ea as sy 4° 189 South Water Street, %% ‘aot 2 ‘ 
bE oh ae ES l 

“CHICAGO, ILLS. Seema 
SS SUS | PS Re aaa seh Safad ae Seana se aS | ON CURTISS I UM RUS, et y | 

62 Please mention ‘The Queen.” | Was) | \Ssec AG OWS 
Baad i cceciceaiapcslce os lsalataes ciabatta Ney @ SORD : 

wy yw IN / J 4 * W.H. LAWS X Ne 
Has removed his apiary and en- [AY 4 ‘ 

tire queen-rearing outfit to Round Rock, YN Lessee NAY 
‘Texas, where he will be better prepared a (\ ee eee \ 
to supply his customers with more and ISN ieee i 
better queens than ever before. | ‘ 

The Laws’ Strain of Golden Italians te 
are still in the lead. Breeding Queens, showing the dif- 

se fe, am alo breading tae eT Teer eae ‘ ; ; in, 
Prien: tested qucene: either stesity Broo’: irene as ean a , tes 8, strain, $1. 
each, or 6 for $5.00. Untested, 75 cts. THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 00., 
each, or 6 for $4.00. Address, ORANGE, MASS, 

r ne 28 Union Square, N.Y. Chicago, I, St, Louis, Mo. 
W . H. Law S, Dallas; Texas, San Francisco, Cal, Atlanta, Ga, 

Round Rock, Texas. FOR SALE BY 
6% Please mention ‘“‘The Queen.” Please mention ‘‘The Queen.”
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Chicago Honey Quotations. Bees and & MBce keepers: 
: S mre Queens. : NOTICE: Supplies 

Very little white comb honey on the Sass) HEE 
market and sales can be freely made of We are rearing bees and queens by 
faney white at 15 cts. per bh. Amber is the best known methods, 
selling at 12 to 13 ets. per tb. Dark, 11 7, 7 . 4 a 
ets. Extracted in small supply; selling ove o. eine ee tea 
at from 7 to 10 cts. per tb., depending up- 2 pa ee OF a y ok ny oe Bt 
on package and quality. Bees-wax, 29 hoe Hance Se Ee tert ae By 
ets. per Ib. Correspondence solicited. fa DE ceo eee able?) Ghee s Peal 

_—-&.. FISH & CO., 189 80, Water St., Selene i : 
an. 31, 1900. hicago, Ils, WE WANT 

the address of ey- i 
ss a ery bee-keeper for our queen circular, 
K PREMIUM! * which not only gives prices and de- 

: GN h th > fi scribes why our strains are superior, but 
We wish to rehearse the fact «js also full of valuable information for 

¥ that we will give a nice untested  bee-keepers desiring success. 
ueen bee, and guarantee her safe Prices of either race:— 
a UNTESTED, June, July, Aug. and S dis arrival at your postoffice, as a aun Grsix far Syany ll other months ey eo ech 
premium to all old subscribers who gr six for $5.00, TESTED, June, July, Aug. and 
Myillepay wpvand© one , year inad-, fruatunra ie ect eae ee 
vance; also to all new subscribers. Select Tested and Breeding Queens a 
You can have the queens sent specialty. Discount for quantities, 

when it best suits you. oO. P. Hyde & Son, 
The Jennie Atchley Co., Hutto, Texas. 

Beeville, Texas. 6-8 Please mention THe QueEn. 
a 
‘He Salgado lel alga gaa EGE 

pee CSR RE eo ra aeK 
; 2s | i eS 

} es ! eng re} * Queens. = QUEENS! x QUEENS! x 
* es ai = 

es FrrENDs:—I am now better prepared to supply you with the 
Bs queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and ie 

PS double my regular number of queen rearing yards. I can sup- Ht 

a ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different 2 

ee kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty ee 

es miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, %& 
ps Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested Dae 

pe queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, %& } mM 5 : = 
ee $4.25 for six, or $8.00 per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. 3 
ps Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. Ba 
nine . vat 
eS WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. © be ’ 9 bi 
EI RT RTI ASIII IIE 
PSS CRESS CES OSS 

> f. i 

fh
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oe AUS 

eS es 
re vos 

ad i Ve : 

ae 

LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sxcrtons, coms 
FOUNDATION, |SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 
QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 

CLASS GOODS. 

We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. a, 

Send 25 cts. for the AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70-page 

book, and ‘ta gem for beginners."’ 

= J. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, & 
ome wy pad 
el “ MEXICO, MO. a 

te ore Rin ee 

pee Please mention “The Queen.” Ae 

Senet 
CURED with vegetable 

DROPSY fice es AQ Sete ise ate 
days ation eo-thinde sfatterepunne cau ticulins gente REE. 
DEL EM GREEN'S SONS, fox ke Atlanta, Ga Reamer tice, Lon Norte Pryor BE 

en Ssiosreensisnnena as 

4 ' ‘ —ESTABLISHED— | 

3 J.M. Jenkins, 9 less") 
3 Wetumpka, Ala. 
= Steam Bee-Hive Factory, osama: 

Italian Bees, Full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. 
Send for sixty page catalogue—Free, 

= Cc FAY, AEM 

amt TTTTTOVFTTNATTTATYTTGFTORETEVTTTHTENTVTVY. TFTFTHYYVTATHFATETPPPTOTATTPFYYPTTTPTOTTY is
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ATTENTION! Forced To Rise 
ON’T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGENTS. * 

D Se PiCe Wish ete Ane tee 4 We have been forced to rise 10 per ct. will make to anyone sending us a photo, : 
a Life-Size Oilette, Crayon or Pastel on hives and frames for 1900, Lumber 

Horworks. ‘lsat tikeneas highly artistic hash and Has advanced and the rise we have made 
‘ ee eae photo guaranteed. Send us jg very slight considering the advance 

rn INS EY or on lumber. All articles that we have 

ARTIST'S UNION 9 advanced on will be mentioned in THE 

ae zo See aE Deeg ek QUEEN and 1900 catalogue. Bees and 
Ae licens remain as for 1899. 

, 1909 1900 Prices of Queens and bees. a g—_———_- 

et iaveaily by placiie your orders tows ae ee 
5 aes aS We are often asked why we do_not 
Free to Our 40 page catalog, sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so, 
Bee-keepers. it tells you about To this we will say that we do not enter 

‘ eee ad bees, hives, bee fix- into competition with any one in the 
Rape nena he. A queen business. We think we have been 

: tures, etc., as well as ———“"««umsssm _iv. this business long enough to learn 
. what is a ‘‘live and let live’’ price, and 

i How {0 mana a bees we think you wili agree with us when 
g you note our prices given below. We 

must place a guarantee upon all queens 
And produce honey sent out, and we try to send nothing but 

good ones, and after all dead queens are 
We get replaced, cost of food, cage and mailin: P ; g Ing 

‘THE A. I. Root Company’s GOODS comes off there is only a small portion 
ue gee ripe Cars : left for our work, and if we should sell 

y the car load, thereby saving freight Queens at less than cost we fear we 
' charges to nearby patrons. Are pre- would not hold out another 22 years in 

pared to furnish most anything in the the business, We try to send you val- 

bee line on short notice at Root’s prices. Ue Teceived when you order anything of 
us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 

IF YOU ARE ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 
Y —nnaniar Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, 

Looking for a good stock of Italian February, March, April and May, 1 dol- 
CAG faa 5 : lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per 

: queens don’t fail to give us a trial. dozen. June to Noy. first, 75 cents each, 
1, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. #4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. ‘Test- 

ed queens of either race, $1.50 each, at 
ohn Nebel & So HicH all seasons of the year. Fine breeders, 

een from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- 
. 2 lars each. We will select you a queen 

from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- 
TEXAS CACTUS! 3 tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, 

We can supply Texas cactus of dif- 1 dollar; 10 or more pounds, go cents for 

iS ferent varieties at the following prices: each pound, and untested queens to go 
t Small ones, by mail, 15 cts.- Large with them, 75 cents each. If you wish 

ones, by express, 25 cts. Big reduction ® large lot of bees and queen write for 

on Jarge quantities. Address, wholesale Ree 
x PE . Vv _ Atchley & Salazar,, The Jennie Atchley Co., 

i Beeville, Texas. Beeville, Texas. 

: / 
i
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—THE~ ote ee VIRGINIA HOMES. 
estern bee-Keeper peu 

Is exclusively devoted to apiculture in the You learn all about Virginia 
AC REGIONS lands, soil, water, climate, resourc- 

AND TO 2 A aie 
SSdCIATION WORIG es, products, fruits, berries, mode 

of all kinds among bee-keepers; and also gives Of cultivation, prices, etc., by read- 
the ae of what the other bee-papers ing the VIRGINIA FARMER. Send 

MONTHLY, soc. A YEAR. roc. for three months’ subscription 

C. H. GORDON, Editor and Publisher. to yy . t 
Room 47 Good Block, Denver, Colorado. Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. 

tf Please mention ‘The Queen.” tf Please mention THE QUEEN. 
a 

Apicultural Establishment 
(Established in 1860) 

a j pa A for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy. 

—we Se ‘ 

PRICE LIST 

~ | March [sé une ~——=*«dSCséSeptember 
April July | October 
May tne August | November | 

| 1 tested Queen | Doll. 1.75 Doll. 1.25 Doll. 1.00 

| 6 ‘“ Queens | ee We Be ot 00 HO = Sane 
| 12 Ss a | ‘$518.00 (T4200, «10,00 | NI SOP a TAN Nea Ee 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 

means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 

hand writing. 
: 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 

nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 

its stead. 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof. Pilati. Ep. 
tt Please mention Tur SouTHianp QueEN in answering this advertisement,
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ee BEE d ‘ Pp ? 

gran Bingh ay Perfect BEE Smokers. an 
Honey Knives Patented 1876, 1882 and 1892. ma 

; ine ee, 

; Smoke engin f largest smok- | Per Doz. each PB irect-Draft Perfect 
: 4-inch eet er made } $13 60. Mail, $150 Cy (2 pee aria 

. Doctor, 33 inch stove 9 00. SS 110 a 

4 Conqueror, 3 “ 6 50. “ 100° NI Bee Smoker 

Large, 24 K 5 00. ss go fT) i pr 
Plain, a fe digest 70 Ly f 
Little Wonder, 2 “§ 4.50. a 60 i l \ Li iy 4, 

/ Honey Knife, 600. * 80 a5 D D a Ke 
a 7 

: Boe tt ese A 
All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal | a ar fi iy a 

‘ as (ees en S 
et ein Patented { ee \ Knives, B&H [fF i | a) 4 rd be i i) a3 

. * 4 l ia 4 a / & : ‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and j] | i Bil Bh & 3 

Be: double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS Wj { 4 A rh A 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- Ay g 
ve ways cool and clean, No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 

tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles.. All Bingham Smokers 
4 have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 

i Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are inevery way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

i Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, Twas always pleased with its workings, but think 

hy ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. 1 do ner think the 4-inch Smoke 
ri engine too large. Yours, ete, W. H, Eacerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

s TY. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
} rere ne SE ER ET SN 

Br i A 8 ”» —<u 
ae —s 

=— Are You Looking For It? = es —_—— Bo ————x 

a 
WHAT ' 

; s - Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

: farther; as DADANTS, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 
; years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 
a tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

Hn antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
cP plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 
4 and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 
3 book, Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

y CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Wancock Co., Is. 

si 

F, f | 
ot : i %
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Loceescec cl ee panes aaa “eeSeeahese ene a4 
Fe SN arbi i es as ee eager ea ‘ 1. =e eT a $ 
a Pe ee ae { “Bone ot Nees ie 

peeiemreey FL Lilet = ° eas a od . ps i | pee ee > i 
hh i 
a aoe 2 
eS —ee SS em aS 

4 eee 
FOR APIARIAN SUPPLIES 3 

=f —.Address————— } 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, — 
HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI. 

Please mention THK SOUTHLAND QUEEN when writing. 3 

The Best Reading for the Family. — € DESC Neading for the Family. 
—ww See a 

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer i 

Texas Farm and Ranch = and = The Southland Queen 
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR FOR $1.25. * 

——wr ee 7 

‘Texas Farm and Ranch is the cleanest and best Agricultural, Stock and Family Paper in the South- q 
west, Itis printed on super-calendered paper, is handsomely printed, beautifully illustrated, ably edited, aN 
soe aee ny es Eee veOk 8 53 issues, each of which is full of delight, inspiration and pravtical value to . 

You need this journal, and you need the best family paper, which is Texas Farm and Ranch. Only He fe 
$1.25 for both papers for one year. Address,. = 

The Southland Queen, Beeville, Texas. BS 

SECOND HAND HONEY CANS. e 
: We have about fifty cases of 1 '¢-inch screw cap cans, just been filled #2 

with honey one time, holding 60 lbs. per can, two cans to a case. ‘4 
These we will sell at half price, or 45 cts. per case. 5 

The Jennie Atchley Co., Beeville, Texas. 
; ; 

a | ¥ 
. ee
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er ce: f : 5 Tee eS hee 

3 TENA 

et Nga , 

NOW IS THE 

| TIME TO ORDER. 

o Don’t wait until your bees are 

 Hangi Limb | anging on a Limb, 
cy to order your hives and supplies, | 

x but order them now, and be 

A ready for them when . . ... 

They do Swarm. 2 e 

i | ; 

bs REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ 

e =" Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 

a Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 

$ all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 

f a want, in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 

a logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 

2 -) ‘we are receiving: 

3 FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good’ condition.. Iam. more * 

z than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- 

rn manship is all right too, and a few (one or two) 

e% pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 

a accept my thanks for the way you filled my order. 
A Yours Truly, MERRILL, W. SmiTH, Cuero, Texas. 

P: 4 1 . 

The Jennie Atchley Company, 
Biot 7 Beeville, Texas. . 
- ‘ 
F e ; 

ae is - 
Pe 2 By Peek ee ee a bc tee. sh Se as ig tae SAE A ac Raa
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